
Upper, C. Sébenne, on the left, with J.-P. 
Ansermet from Lausanne who was elected to 
the Executive Committee. Lower, J.L. Lewis 
from Malvern, UK, who was elected as the 
new Treasurer.

such as their name, address, national so
ciety affiliation, and the Division or Group 
they wish to join. However, while there are 
no formal steps preventing implementation, 
it is probably wise to wait for an announce
ment later this year before applying. There 
will be some direct membership benefits

even though NSMs will not need to pay 
a fee to EPS, but it is too early to specify 
them precisely as some will probably involve 
adjusting Division statutes.

Fee Scale Adjusted
The other main revision of the Constitu

tion and By-laws accepted by Council con
cerns new arrangements for the unit fee. 
There were no changes in this regard com
pared with the version submitted to mem
bers. Starting on 1 January 1995, a national 
society belonging to EPS will pay one unit of 
fee per normal member and is responsible 
for distributing to these members Europhy
sics News delivered in bulk to the society. 
The exceptions are societies that ask EPS 
to distribute directly to NSMs against addi
tional payment, and the two largest national 
societies — the UK’s Institute of Physics 
and the German Physical Society — who

The final versions of Article 7 of the Con
stitution and Rule 29 of the Bye-laws as 
accepted by Council are as follows:
Article 7: Individual members of a national 
society which has been accepted as an 
Ordinary Member of EPS may participate 
in the activities of EPS according to Rules 
11 and 29 as National Society Members 
even if they did not become Individual 
Ordinary Members of EPS.
Rule 29 : Participation in the activities of a 
Division and/or Interdivisional Group shall 
be open to Individual Ordinary Members 
(IOMs) of the Society and to National So
ciety Members (NSMs) according to Arti
cle 7 of the Constitution, who have stated 
to the EPS Secretariat their intention to 
be a member of a Division and/or Interdi
visional Group.

Decisions of EPS Council
EPS Council at its meeting in Cracow on 25-26 March 1994 decided the following:
-  Constitution and By-laws : To approve the revised Constitution and By-laws.
-  1994 budget: To approve the 1994 proposed budget envisaging a surplus of about 8 kFR.
-  Membership arrears: To reduce all membership benefits and privileges to Member Organiza
tions in default by amounts proportional to missing fee payments.
-  Solidarity Fund: The creation of a Solidarity Find, subject to a review after three years, to pro
mote the activities of Group, Sections and Divisions which have few resources. Administered 
by the Conference Committee, it will financed by 20% of a minimum levy of SFR 20 -  on the 
conference registration fees of all participants except students, with the remaining 80% being 
transferred to the account of the organizing Group, Section or Division.
-  EPS conferences: That conferences organized by EPS Groups, Sections and Divisions seek 
European Community support by including a Conference Committee endorsement highlighting 
EPS policies and facilities.
-  New Members: To accept the Ukrainian Physical Society as a Member of EPS. To accept the 
Society of Physicists of the Republic of Macedonia as a Member of EPS subject to consultation 
among Members and a statement indicating that the Society will honour financial obligations. 
To accept two new Associate Members (Oracle Corp., UK Ltd.; John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.) and 
203 Individual Ordinary Members.
-  Professional qualification: To approve the creation of a Register of European Physicists (Eur 
Phys) subject to a review after three years. The application fee will be a maximum of SFR 50- 
payable to the relevant Monitoring Committee and the registration fee will be SFR 250.-, 
decreasing to 175 -  at the first renewal after 5 years, and to SFR 125 -  for subsequent 
renewals for 5 years.
-  Electronic services: To authorize the Executive Committee to consider the steps to be taken 
regarding electronic services.
-  Elections to the Executive Committee:

President: N. Kroó, Budapest 
Secretary: A. Taroni, Bresica 
Treasurer: J.L. Lewis, Malvern 
Members: A.F. Andreev, Moscow 

C.M. Ferreira, Lisbon 
C. van der Leun, Utrecht

President-Elect: H. Schopper, Geneva 
Vice-Secretary: C. Sébenne, Paris 
Vice-Treasurer: E. Osnes, Blindern 
J.-P. Ansermet, Lausanne 
G.C. Morrison, Birmingham

will receive EPS information and news as 
film for publication in their national bulletins.

A society may pay a reduced fee for spe
cial membership categories. It will be based 
on the amount an individual member pays to 
the society, but a copy of Europhysics News 
will not be supplied for these categories. 
Individual Ordinary Members of EPS will 
of course continue to receive Europhysics 
News directly from EPS and to enjoy the 
full range of privileges and benefits the So
ciety offers. But perhaps more importantly, 
through their commitment it will be possible 
to further develop initiatives across a broad 
range of areas.

Ukraine Joins EPS
In presenting to Council the Ukrainian 

Physical Society’s (UPS) application, which 
was accepted unanimously, to become an 
EPS member, Professor I.O. Vakarchuk, 
Rector of Lviv University and Vice-President 
of the UPS, described how the UPS repre
sents all of the country’s research physicists 
and most institutes. There is a coordinating 
board (executive committee) comprising 
representatives of 42 regional physical socie
ties and UPS branches from the entire coun
try. Registered as a self-managed creative 
organization with sections for fundamental 
and applied physics and teaching, the UPS 
was formed in 1991 and now has 2470 indivi
dual members. There is a secretariat at the 
Physics Department, Kiev State University, 
and a monthly bulletin called Physical Mes
senger has been published since mid-1993. 
Professor Vakarchuk speaking on behalf of 
the President, Professor V.V. Eremenko, Di
rector of the Institute of Low Temperature 
Physics and Engineering in Kharkov, said 
that the UPS valued EPS membership very 
highly and accepted all the obligations. The 
American Physical Society supported an 
UPS school on optics held in June 1993 and 
has provided journal subscriptions and emer
gency grants through the UPS. The UPS 
plans to hold 4 schools this year as the orga
nization of regular meetings such as last 
year’s international conference Physics in the 
Ukraine is a primary goal.

PHYSICS IN THE UKRAINE
The Ukraine has 52 million inhabitants 

and physics research is mainly carried 
out at Academy and ministry institutes 
located in the capital, Kiev (Physics, Se
miconductor Physics, Theoretical Phy
sics, Nuclear Theory, Nuclear Research, 
Problems in Materials Research, Me
chanics Physics, Metal Physics), Khar
kov (Low Temperature Physics and En
gineering, Radioastronomy, Single Cry
stals), Uzhgorod (Electronics Physics), 
and Donetsk (Physical-Techical). Many 
of the country’s 20 universities, poly
technics and pedagogical institutes that 
teach physics also perform research.
Further detailed information is available in the 
directory Physics in the Former Soviet Union, 
available as a Postscript file on the World- 
Wide Web in the EPS East-West Coordination 
Committee server at NIKHEF, Amsterdam. 
Logon to WWW with WWW and then follow 
the path cern - high energy physics labs - 
nikhef - ewcc - databases.
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